
placed an accurate shrapnel fire among 
thé hilltops, hastening the Japanese re
treat

The. Japanese sharpshooters on the 
summit of a hill seriously annoyed the 
Russians at a critical period of the ad
vance. An officer of the Terileskis com
pany scaled the rocks, and, in, the face 
of almost certain death, killed both the 
Japanese, returning unharmed. Soon, 
after the Russians had occupied the hill
top and an entrenched village, they re
ceived an order to retire.

Just then the Japanese artillery reserve 
was brought into action, and showered 
the retiring Russians with shrapnel, but 
failed to get the exact range.

Besides Colonel Sereda, 1? Russians 
were wounded in the day’s encounter. 
The Japanese losses, owing to the ac
curacy of the Russian artillery fire, seem
ed heavy.

Russians, and led to a conviction that 
they had to deal with a chivalrous foe.

An incident testifying to the existence 
of luis sentiment took 
restaurant which is fre 
cere. The war was Being discussed, arid 
also the recent’ disaster, 
warships off the Kwanî’ 
when an officer prop 
brave Japanese, which were warmly 
given by the Russian officers, who un
doubtedly . admire thé courage of the 
Japaiese.

Japanese scouts discovered that there 
were mines at some spots at the foot of 
the hill. It was determined that they 
/rot** only be definitely 
'Sacrifice of eoiri'e iqen., 
teèred to go to what appeared to, be Cer
tain death. They* led the second ad
vance and found that1 heavy rains Hhd 
washed away the covering of earth rind 
had exposed the mine*. Engineers cnt 
the connecting wires, rendering the 
mines useless, and sustained no loss. The 
volunteers were nearly all killed in the 
subsequent ineffectual attack on the hill.

THE COLORADO had maintained its progress and 
perity.

Sir Richard spoke of the great growth 
of immigration and the increase in 
trade, and compared these with the time 
Conservatives were in power, showing 
that Canada mas now keeping inimi"
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Cripple Creek;'.fcol, June 8.—A pitched | 

battle at Dunnville, 12 miles north of | 
Victor, took place’ at 4 o’clock between 
200 deputies and' guards under General 
Bell and about 150 miners from the 
Cripple Creek district. The -miners 
entrenched in, the surrounding hills. 
Fifteen miners were captured and fiye 
union miners were killed. The captured 
miners included John James, charged 
with shooting John Davis in the riot at 
Victor. Among the dead was John Car- 
ley, a union minor of Cripple Creek. 
Great excitement prevailed in this city 
upon receipt of the news of the battle. 
The deputies secured .the arms and am
munition of part of the miners.

the Japanese 
ng peninsula, 

d cheers for the
-A grants, and that those who left 

coming back.
Received With Favor.

The opinion-in general here as in favor 
of Fielding’s budget speech. All parties 
appear 
“dumping.”

HON. W. S. FIELDING’S
FINANCIAL STATEMENT

There are very few clean
ing operations in which Sunlight 
Soap cannot be used to advant
age. It makes the home bright 
and dean.

to favor provisions againstwere
The Osaka men from .the right wing, 

while advancing through water along the 
shore, encountered .a body of Russians 
also in the water. A fierce fight ensued, 
both sides being waist deep in the water. 
When the Russians finally retreated the 
water was literally crimson. Both, sides 
lost heavily.

During the day the Russians used sev
eral balloons well out of range.

In the trenches, after they had been 
captured, were found many articles of 
clothing belonging to wrimen and children 
killed, making it evident that the Rus
sians intended their defence to be per
manent.

Official reports show that the first sec
tion of Talienwan bay has been com
pletely cleared of mines. Sixty-two have 
been found and exploded by the force 
under Admiral Kataoka, Two Russian 
Ships were found under water about 
1,200 yards west of San Shan island, 
one of which is believed;,to be the cruiser 
Boyarin. Other sunken vessels have also 
been found southwest of the same island.

JAP SHIPS DAILY
BOMBARD PORT ARTHUR.

Ghefeo, June 9.—Noom-^Chinese ar
riving from Port Arthur say the en
trance to that harbor is still blocked, and 
large vessels are unable to pass in or out. 
Gunboats and torpedo boats can effect a 
passage only at high tide. The -Rius- 
sians have several fortified positions ex
tended' for a distance of seven miles out 
and under the forts at Port Arthur.

The Japanese are bombarding Port 
Arthur daily from a considerable dis
tance off shore, * fearing to attempt a 
closer range of fire on account of danger 
from Russian mines.

The Russian officials have notified the 
Chinese that officers who have treated 
Chinamen cruelly have to be punished. 
Both sides are doing their utmost to earn 
the good will of the Chinese.

Supreme Court Cases.
Following are judgments given iu Su

preme court to-day: British Columbia 
appeal—Clark v. City of Vancouver, ay- 
peal dismissed with costs, Sedgewick dis
senting; Yukon appeal—Lotourneaux v. 
Çarbonmeau, appeal allowed wiui costs.

Revenue Continues to Increase—Surplus 
for the Year Estimated at 

$16,500,000.

IB

position by advancing on Kinchou 
■through the sea, wading a disfanoe from 
the shore, neck-high in water. But the 
attempt failed through the determined' 
resistance of the Russians standing .their 
ground like a living wall. The men of 
the Fifth regiment were the most sorely 
tried. The remnant threw themselves 
with desperate valor on the Japanese, 
who recoiled in confusion. Ail the. effi- 

Paris, June 7.—The St’. Petersburg cor- cers were down, bit the men, although 
respondent of the; Matiti says that a ; left to themselves, did not waver. They 
naval officer report's the story already in ' continued to defend the position with 
circulation at Liao Yang that the Rus- f coolness and intelligence, always hurry- 
sian squadron at Port Arthur has made j mg to threatened points to repel an at- 
a sortie and sunk two Japanese torpedo ( tack, 
boats and a battleship of the Shikshima “The battle continued uninterruptedly

| for fifteen hours. The Russians, after 
Shaving spiked their pieces and destroyed 

the mechanism of the. machine guns, re
treated toward Port Arthur.

“Their killed and wounded numbered

<s
STORY RETOLD. Ottawa, June 9.—H. Bourassa will 

likely bring up the Lord Dundonald in- 
eident in the House, Hon. g. Fisl.vr 
says he will then reply to him. In the 
meantime he denies the charge made by 
the G. O. C. that he (Fisher) was bring
ing politics into the militia. Sir Fred
erick Borden has written to Lord Dun
donald asking if the report of his speech 
was correct.

Ottawa, June 7.—Hon. W. S. Fielding 
in presenting his eighth budget to-day, 
referred to the prosperity which existed 
throughout Canada during the past year, 
although a temporary check was given to 
business in Ontario through heavy snow 
storms. He said the manufacturers 
feared that depression ■ would extend 
from the United States to Canada. In

Russian Officer Repeats Rumor of Jap 
Losses at Port Arthur.

Another Report.
Victor, Col., June 8.—A i pitched bat

tle between the militia and' union min
ers was fought at Dunnville, the new 
mining camp of Victor, shortly after 
3 o’clock this afternoon, 
returned to Victor at 8 o'clock to-night, 
bringing with them 14 captives.

Before the special train left Victor, 
bearing the force under General Bell, 
it was reported that the miners in the 
hills about Dunnville numbered about 
250, and that it was their intention'to 
march into Victor to-night in a body 
and attempt to liberate by force the 
inmates of the temporary “bull pen" in 
Victor. That the force actually con
sisted of but 21 men is the statement of 
one of the 14 men who were captured' 
by the militia.

The train proceeded1 to the immediate 
vicinity of Dunnville without an un
usual incident, when about a quarter of 
a mile from Dunnville station the offi
cers could see the caihp of the miners.
It included one cabin and six or seven 
tents. The officers left the tram at the 
command of General Bell and' proposed 
to advance upon the camp of the union
ist in regular skirmish order. As they 
emerged: from the cut in which the train 
had come to a stop, they were greeted 
with a volley fired from points of van
tage on the surrounding hills. The 
deputies returned the fire and promiscu
ous shooting was engaged in for‘ten 
minute® From the character of the 
shooting from the hills General Bell im
mediately recognized the fact that the 
strength of the miners had' been greatly 
over-estimated, and that he had suffi
cient force under his command' to make The increases in eight years of Liberal 
an immédiate round-up and capture the , rule to the debt were $14,111,294, and 
entire opposing force. j decreases $15,196,000, so that the Libera]

Accordingly he divided the deputies government carried on the affairs of the 
and soldiers into seven detachments, and , country, engaged in large enterprises, 
these set out to make a complete clean- , spent money liberally, and at the close

of eight years not one dollar was added 
to the public debt. On the contrary, it 

Victor, Col., June 9.—General Sher- j was reduced by $1,084,993, an annual de
man Bell has appointed Major Thomas , crease of $135,624, against an annual in- 
F. McÇtellan provost marshal for the crease of $6,563,000 during 18 years of 
district, land he has caused a number of j Conservative rule.

j .is to'debt per head, Hon. Mr. Fielding 
several union men employed by the Port- estimated that on June 30th, 1904, the 
land Gold Mining Company, which oper- debt would' amount to $46.96, against 

The company \ $49.08 in 1891 and $50 in 1896.
Hon. Mr. Fielding next referred to 

trade. He said that it amounted to 
A sensation was created when it be- $217,000,000 in 1875, $230,000,000 in

1883, $247,000,000 in 1893, and $467,000,- 
000 in 1903.

He quotedi from Dr. Sanders’s report, 
showing that there was 171,000,000 acres 

Miller is of land suitable for cultivation in the 
West.

» Hon. Mr. Fielding also dealt-with land 
sales, deposits in banks, immigration and 
other signs of prosperity of the country.

Touching on the surtax on German 
goods, he said that it worked for the ad
vantage of Canada.

Reaching the tariff, he said that seven 
years showed it worked satisfactorily. 
It was certainly revenue producing. 
There was also in it a measure of pro
tection. He said Canada would adhere 
to the British preference. There was 
but one opinion in Canada on this point. 
As fame Mr. Chamberlain supported that 
view, they were at one with- him, but 
they did not want to interfere in what 
had become political strife in England.

Hon. Mr. Fielding said that the gov
ernment would make some changes in 
the tariff this, year, hut there would be 
no general revision. A general revision 
would be left until inquiry was made by 
the government.

However, he would point out what linp 
it would take when revision was made. 
There would be three tariffs in future. 
There would be a maximum tariff, a 
minimum tariff and the British prefer
ence. In regard to woolens there is no 
increase in the duty, but instead of the 
British preference op certain articles 
there will be a minimum duty of 30 per 
cent. On twine cordage the duty would 
not 'be increased, but instead of the Bri
tish preference of 16 2-3 per cent, there 
would be a minimum duty of 20 per cent, 
ad valorem.

On tableware and china the British 
preference duty, now 20 per cent., it is 
proposed to make it 15 per cent. Difty 
on coveted buggies will be at a minimum 
of $40 on open buggy and $50 on covered 
buggy. The importation of stallions and 
mares valued at under $50 will be pro
hibited. Window glass under British 
preference is made at 7% per cent.; it is 
now 20. The duty on molasses from 
countries where the British preference 
extends is abolished. Machinery for 
mining for alluvial gold is placed on the 
free list.

Hon. Mr. Fielding concluded by stat
ing that a special duty would be placed 
on dumped or slaughtered goods. No 
mention was made of lumber.

Tne speech was regarded as a splendid 
effort.

tj

The troops

Bremieifs Statement.other words, manufacturers who said a 
high tariff was best for the Country 
feared that depression, which was 
strong itself in a high tariff country,would 
extend to a country with a low tariff. It 
was true to-daÿ that business was bet
ter in Canada with a moderate tariff 
than in the'United States with a high 
tariff.

Taking up the financial position, he 
showed that the surplus for the ÿêar 
ending June 30th last was $14,345,000. 
He went extensively into various deprirt- 
merits, and particularly referred to the 
success which attended the administra
tion of the post office department.

Coming to the expediture for the cur
rent year he estimated that the revenue 
to the end of the year, June 30th, 
would be $71,129,000, and the ex
penditure $54,500,000, leaving a net sur
plus for the year of $16,500,000. The 
expenditure on capital account for the 
current year, he estimated at $11,500;- 
000. He calculated that the reduction 
of public debt would be $7,500,000 for 
the year. The surpluses for eight years 
of Liberal rule-amounted to $58,400,000, 
making an average surplus of $7,385,000, 
compared with average surpluses of 
$544,000 during 18 years of Conservative 
rule.

W. S. Maclaren (Huntingdon) got (he 
floor of the House to-day ahead o£ Mr. 
Bourassa and asked the government if 
its attention had been called to a epveeh 
by Lord Dundonald against Hun S 
Fisher?

type. -o------o-----
WENT 'ON ROOKS.

Russian Torpedo Boat Lost—The Crew 
Were Saved.

TWO MEN KILLED
ON. TORPEDO BOATS.

---- ■----- ‘ -V\
Tokio, June 8.—Noon.—Admiral Togo 

reports that on the night of June 7th he 
sent eight small torpedo boats from the 
battleships of his squadron to make a 
reconnaissance off Port Arthur harbor. 
The boats went far inside the leads and 
were exposed to the Russian fire. One 
sailor and one petty officer were killed in 
the operation, but the boats escaped un
damaged.

"800. SCOUTS SHELLED BY
JAPANESE WARSHIPS.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that the 
e government had been 
matter which was a very 
' to-morrow the

“Mariy wounded would not leave the 
firing line.

.egjtii'

drawn to*WWi 
grrive orie/Upd 
tuent wouKfbe 
munieation to the House upon it.
, .Ool. S. .Hughes, asked if it could not 
be delayed until Monday.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier replied that a seri
ous charge was laid against the minister 
of agriculture, and it was better to have 
it disposed ol at once.

attention
St. Petersburg, June 8.—Emperor 

Nicholas-has received the following dis
patch from. Viceroy Alexieff:

“According to the report of Rear- •> ,yu : —~°—to'
Admiral Wittsoeft on the battle of Kin- , Have -Taken Possession of Saimateza— 
chou, our right flank was strongly sup
ported by the gunboat Botrr and the tor
pedo1 boat Burnt and Boiki, which after-
wards returned to Port Arthur. On the Liao Yang, June 8.—The rumor that 
night of May 26th, ten torpedo boats the Russian squadron has sailed out of 
were sent out against the Japanese boats ^ Port Arthur remains unconfirmed here, 
operating in Kinchou bay. One of the j Unimportant engagements continue to 
torpedo boats struck the rocks and sank, take place on the Feng Huang Chi ug 
Her crew were saved. j road, between the Motien mountains and

“The casualties among those serving the Japanese position^. They are prm- 
the naval guns were Sub-Lieut. Shim- cipally between Japanese cavalry* a.il 
anobovsky, missing, and1 six sailers the Russian advance posts.

I The reports that the Russians have 
j retaken Saimateza, which the Japan- 
j ese had previously occupied, are eon- 

firmed. Skirmishes are oceuring in the 
Gunboat Damaged at Port" Arthur—One neighborhood of Potantien, about 40

officer" Killed and Two Wounded. i Inij®3 of Po1* Adams.
____ _ j The Japanese, lacking good cavalry,

Tokip, June 8.—Four Japanese gun- i are using infantry supports in their re
boats, which made a close reconnaissance connaissances. The Coseacks daily at- 
of Port Arthur harbor at midnight on tack without finding such supports.
June 6th, for the purpose of examining 
the entrance, were exposed to a severe 
cannonade. Gunboat No. 4 was hit eight , 
times, and sustained some damage. One Louis Etzel Was Making For Port

Arthur When Shot by Chinese.

-c- govern-
prepared to make a eum-Liao Yang, June 0,—Six warships, in

cluding one battleship, - participated in 
the bombardment of] the coast of Liao 
Tung peninsula near Rniehau. After 
appearing off Gann Tsia Tong and Bang 
Tsia Tam, they opened fire as they ap
proached the tetter place, shelling the 
coast line. At four in the afternoon they 
shelled Russian scouts hear Sianbantea 
and were joined at five o’clock by eleven 
other warships, two large and nine small. 
It is possible that the demonstration was 
made with a view of landing troops.

Railroad communication on the Liao 
Tung peninsula is restored es far south 
as Vafangow.

The enemy's outposts were withdrawn 
_ . , _ - . , ,. from the old positions m the Liaotin passSt Petersburg, June 9.-SpeciaI dis- on June 6tft; The ateholdi a s£all 

patches from Liao Yang report Chinese pasg at Mùrenfua7 where the Russians 
r hanging news that the Japanese on exchanged1 shots with’ tfie Japanese all 
June 2nd attacked Port Arthur by land day onJmre 7th. Det,aUs ae skirmish 
and sea, buf were repulsed with a loss of are lacking.
3,500 men and four vessels, which, judg- ' ' - •.
ing from the descriptions given of them, 
were torpedo boats.

Other dispatches gives rumors of a 
naval battle between two fleets in the 
Gulf of Pechili and- a definite report of 
a bombardment in Liao Tung gnlf near 
Kaipiug, which may foreshadow a land
ing there for the purpose of cutting the 
railroad back of the Russian troops oper
ating around Wafandian.

OCCUPIED BY RUSSIANS.

Number of Small Fights - 
Reported.

Admiral Kataoka reports that on June 
6th he landed men on San Shan and 
Taku islands, in Talienwan bay, for the 
purpose of making a reconnaissance. 
They found many of the buildings there 
were only partially destroyed. In the 
hospitals some supplies were also found.

Investigating Charge.
The first meeting of Senator Dom- 

ville's committee appointed to inquire 
into the Mutual Reserve Life Associa
tion was' held to-day. J. D. Wells, of 
New York, appeared before the commit
tee and denied flatly that lie 
that he had in 1885 to pay bribes to min
isters to get his bill through. Vivc-Fu si- 
dent Eldridge said he did, and will be 
called to-morrow.

CHINESE REPORT
ever saidJAPANESE REPULSE.wounded."

-o-
JABS ARE BUST.

are
Conservative Caucus.

The Conservatives met in caucus to
day, and decided that the budget debate 
should close about Wednesday next.

Importers’ Request.
Importers are asking that the tariff 

changes on woolens do not take effect on 
orders given before the budget announce
ment.

INVESTIGATING MURDER
OF A CORRESPONDENT.

KILLED AT SEA.
Tientsin, .June 9.—Viceroy Yuanshai 

Kai has sent the TaotaoZ’Llu to New- 
chwang to investigate the -death of Lewis 
Etzel, correspondent " of the London 
Daily Telegraph, who was shot recently 

’ by Chinese Imperial soldiers. It is now 
reported that he was foully dealt with.

up of all the surrounding hills.

of her. officers was.killed and two others 
wounded.

Newchwang, June 8.—7 a. m.—The 
funeral of Lewis Etzel, correspondent of 
the London Daily Telegraph, will take 
place here this afternoon. He was killed 

j ten miles out at sea by some Chinese 
I soldiers, who were searching for pirates, 
i The soldiers disappeared, and have not 

St. Petersburg, June 8.—2.07 p. m.— been seen since. x
The reports of sorties from and attacks United States Consul-General Miller 
on Port Arthur, coming in from foreign held an inqbesf yesterday, at which 
sources, arouse the liveliest interest here. Chinese General Lu acknowledged Etzel 
The government, not having means of was killed by his soldiers, 
communication with the fortress, accept Ernest Brindle, of the London Daily 
them with reserve. The authorities gen- ' Mail, who was with Etzel when he was 
erally believe that the reported' march of shot, testified their junk was unchal- 
events in the front of Port Arthur is a | Ienged by soldiers, and was fired on in 
little too rapid. | spite of the fact that two foreigners

The tension over the situation at' the j were plainly visible at a distance of less
theatre of war is manifestly increasing, j than 100 yards. The correspondents’
The general staff is becoming more re- j junk did not reply. Etzel and Brindle
ticent, and the public is convinced that were attempting to reach Port Arthur.
an important battle which may decide —c____
the fate of the campaign is impending. London, June 9.—Tne sudden 'nterrup- 
The outpost engagements between the tion of the cable between Japan and- 
main armies 6f Generals Kouropatkin 
and Kurokl have suddenly ceased. Such 
a lull frequently occurs after two armies 
have been for some time in touch, and 
just before they are ready to Strike.

The Japanese apparently are not 
averse to the Russian advance sonth- 
wand,-.-having already withdrawn before 
it to below Vafangaw. If KoToki should 
now push in behind this force across the 
head of the Liao Tung peninsula, Kour- 
opabkin, in the opinion of military ex
perts, with nothing to fear on hià flank, 
is certain to come down from the north 
and a decisive battle might occur in the 
neighborhood of HSicheng,

The admiralty is convinced that either 
the baftelship Yashima or the battleship 

• Shikishima has been lost off Talienwan.

LADYSMITH NOTES.-O-
BATTLE IMPENDING. -o Building Brisk In the New City—Interest in 

Municipal Election Increases.
arrests to be made. Among them wereNO MENTION MADETension Over Situation Is Increasing at 

St. Petersburg—Still Without 
News.

JAPANESE MINISTER
ON KOREAN SITUATION.uf. _______ -

Seoul, June 8, 8 a.’m.—(Delayed in
transmi9sioB;!*-M. Hayashi, the Japan
ese minister to Korea, who is leaving 
this country Shortly fori Japan, summed 
np the Korean situation yesterday as 
follows: - ' ‘

“Up to the present I 'have attained 
my main object, that df keeping the 
Koreans quiet; From ijjme to time1 I 
have made suggestions-Te&arding our-fn- 
ture course "here. Thotigh successful, 
we must have control, utieh is only ob
tainable whaà there is '' the weight of 
dominant p driver backing the adVlce 
given. The lack of this1 will rende'i,vthe 
services of any foreign adviser useless. 
Heretofore there has be*n no defihition 
of Imperial rind ministerial functibns. 
There must be a government and palace 
intrigues must end. The useless army 
of Korea, must toe reduced, the officials 
must be paid à living w âge, and squeez
ing most be stopped. When complaints 
are entertainèti and' a-etèd upon, extor
tion will cease. There mlist be education 
of the propet sort. The'majority of'the 
Koreans whwbpeak foreign languages 
apd have been' educated ffbroad are abso
lutely without administrative ability, 
and stand for little asfre speculation. 
The educational reform 'brill take many 
years. It is also necessary to formulate 
n comprehensive mining1 regulation to 
avoid friction between American, Brit
ish, Japanese and othef ‘foreign capital. 
The Korean' government- most be com
pletely submissive to intelligent super
vision, and' uiust be baekfed by force suf
ficient to preclude repudiation of its ad
ministration. ' Thus the 'Korean govern
ment would be effectually dominated by 
such influence. Japan is confronted by 
a meet difficult problem to maintain the 
fiction of Korean independence while 
practically establishing; a protectorate, 
and yet avoid assuming the responsi
bility of a governing po*er."

OF LAND OPERATIONS.
Ladysmith, June 8.—The new city of 

Ladysmith Is rapidly extending. Building 
Is going on apace, and each day the lum
ber wagons may be seen hauling material 
for new houses. Lots are also being sold 
from day to day, and many handsome resi
dences are in progress of erection, Mr. 
Watson’s new house being one of the best 
In the town.

Fred. 'Hrtch has opened the Gem restaur
ant-'on''** <rv*ae, and to Judge from the 
number - df patcons he Is receiving it will 

1 not be long till he will be obliged to en- 
Whlte cooking and moderate

ates the Portland mine, 
has continued in operation ever since the 
strike was declared.

St. Petersburg, June 9.—The war office 
denies the truth of the reports brought 
by Chinese fugitives to Chefoo of a four 
days’ land and sea attack on Port Arthur 
and of extensive damage to the forts.

An official dispatch from Rear-Ad
miral Wittsoeft, dated June 7th, reports 
that the enemy has been bombarding 
Port Arthur intermittently from the sea, 
but does not mention serious operations 
from the larid side.

The general staff seems certain that 
the enemy's siege guns have not yet been 
brought up.

Discussing the Chinese reports brought 
to Chefoo, a member of the general staff 
said: “We have had our own exneri- 

with the unreliability of Chinese re
ports. The idea of the explosion of mines 
by a thunderstorm is absurd, and the 
Chinese statement that the whole garri
son has gone to" the front is wild non
sense, betraying the deepest ignorance of 
the conditions governing the safeguard
ing of a fortress. The garrison of each 
fort never leaves its post except to pur
sue a rounted enemy. The troops con
testing the advance upon the fortress are 
a few regiments of riflemen which have, 
all the time been on the Kwangtung 
peninsula for this purpose.”

Am official dispatch from Port Arthur 
to one of the ministry says that only one 
regiment of infantry, the Fifth, partici
pated at the defence of Kinchou.

The admiralty is riot disposed to credit 
the report that the Pert Arthur squadron 
has left Port Arthur "or the rumor of its 
juncture with VladivOétôck squadron, al
though this is evidently part of the pro
gramme. If it comes to the woret the 
Port Arthur squadron will go Out and 
give battle.

At the admiralty the reported action 
of the Japanese waJIhlps in shelling the 
coast near Kinchou wfli be interpreted, 
if confirmed, ae à demonstration to dis
courage the sending of a strong force 
sought against Gen. Oka's rear.

The mystification concerning the 
strength of the force sent south con
tinues. The war office, which seemingly 
is not fully advised in regard to Geri.
Kouropatkin's plans, says the Com
mander-in-chief’s ability to detach an 
adequate force will depend upon the 
number of troops at Gen. Kuroki's» dis
posal, concerning which apparently there 
is no accurate information here, although 
the belief is that the Japanese com
mander has about forty-eight battalions 
at Feng Huang Cheng and thirty-six in 
the vicinity of Taku Shan.

The test intelligence received at thé 
war office is to the effect that the 
Japanese have abandoned their advance 
north of Feng Huang Cheng and west of 
Siuyen. The Russians are holding Sin- 
yen and Saimatsza.

While declining to furnish specific in- I as to not unduly excite the Moor or 
formation on the subject it seems cer- | phasize his humiliating position. The 
tain that the Russians are now in wire- negotiations for the release of the cap
less communication with Port Arthur, tives are proceeding slowly.
By no other way could the receipts of 
Admiral Wittsoeft’s dispatch of June 
7th, reporting the intermittent bombard
ment" of Port Arthur from the sea, be ac
counted for.

came known that Chris. Miller, union 
leader and member of the Goldfield city 
council, had been captured' at Canyon 
City. At Col. Deckburg's request he 
was brought to Victor, 
charged with having fired the shot that 
started the riot at the Victor mass 
ing on Monday.

Bight unknown men armed with shot
guns, rifles, pistols and sledge-hammers, 
entered the office of -the Victor Record 
last night, ordered the men to throw up 
their hands, broke np the machinery and 
then told the men to get out of the dis
trict as fast as they could. The Record 
yesterday editorially advised the miners 
to declare the strike off. There is no 
clue to the identity; of the men.

George Kyner, proprietor of the paper, 
was at lunch, and Foreman Walter 
Sweet was in charge of the men. They 
were getting out the morning paper 
When eight heavily armed men opened 
the front door and walked back to the 
composing room. They aimed; their guns 
at the startled''men who were at work, 
and one, who wae evidently the leader, 
called out: “Line up, now, and throw np 
your hands.” The men obeyed quick
ly. The mem then, wrecked two linotype 
machines and several jdb presses, and 
all the equipment of the office, and 
smashed the telephone and a typewriter. 
When their work of ruin was completed 
they marched the Record employees on 
the sidewalk and told them to get out of 
town. The printers walked north, and 
the eight men started off towards the 
south.

The Record has been known ns the 
organ of the Western Federation of 
Miners in this district. The printers 
have not decided whether to leave town

T-

large It. 
prices are the rules he follows.

There Is considerable excitement over the
approaching municipal elections. The pro
bable candidates for " mayor are J. W. 
Cdbura, managing director of the Lady- 
smith Lumber Co., Ltd., George Haworth 
and John Btckle. The general feeling Is In 
favor of Mr. Coburn. He was Mayor of 
Wellington some years ago, and thoroughly 
understands the duties of the office. Seven 
aldermen are to be elected.

It is expected that a local telephone will 
be established In a few weeks, and ar
rangements are being made to have the 
town lighted by electricity, 
most of the stores and many of the private 
residents will take advantage of the sys
tem.

There are several barges ahd sailing ships 
In harbor now for coal, and the mines at 
Extension are working to their fbll
capacity.

ence
Korea is considered significant of the im
mense importance of operations at 
Port Arthur, the Japanese, having 
taken a precaution, as usual, to cut the 
only means of communication with the. 
outs’de world, and thus: enable both 
nava 1 and military forces (to work with 
absolute secrecy.

No'attention is paid in London to 
rumors that the storming of the fortress 
has already begun, because it is known 
that at the battle of Kinch#u General 
Oka had exhausted his ammunition and 
an insufficient period has elapsed- during 
which the stores of ammunition could be 
renewed and siege guns brought into posi
tion.

No doubt

It is considered likely thaf Admiral 
Togo is not averse to Port Arthur wast
ing' its ammunition in constant encount
ers with his gunboats. This may exp'ain 
the rumored bombardments, while the 
firing on the land side may be due to 
preliminary operations driving in (he 
Russian forces.

The Shanghai correspondent of the 
Morning Post telegraphs, under date of 
June 8th: “General Stalkelberg’s Rus
sian brigade, marching in the direction 
of Port Arthur, suffered a reverse on 
Saturday near Wafangtien and retired 
to Taehichi.”

A dispatch to Reuter’s Telegram Com
pany from' St. Petersburg transmits the 
following from Liao Yang: “The Japan
ese on June 6th, according to Chinese 
reports, made several sustained and; 
stubborn attacks on Port Arthur simul
taneously, by land and sea. They were 
repulsed with severe loss. The position 
of the Japanese in Kwang Tung is said 
to be precarious.

“There are rumors from the same 
sources that the Vladivostock squadron 
has effected a junction with the Port 
Arthur fleet, that a naval battle took 
place and that the Japanese lost four 
large ships.”

A dispatch to Reuter’s Telegraph 
Company from Sf. Petersburg anneunces 
that a telegram has been received from 
Mukden, dated to-day, saying: “Accord
ing to information received here, a Jap
anese squadron of nine vessels has been 
bombarding the coast between Siungyu- 
cheng (Hiungyctcheng) and Kaichau 
(ICaipling), on the west coast of the 
Liatung peninsula, just below New
chwang, since June 7th."

LEVI LEI TER DEAD.

Pioneer Merchant of Chicago Passed Away 
Suddenly at Bar Harbor.

NOT CREDITED.

Rumors of the Fail of Port Arthur Have 
Reached St. Petersburg.

St. Petersburg, June 8.—Nothing is 
known here of the various rumors to the 
effect that Port Arthur has fallen, but 
it is considered impossible at this time.

Bar Harbor, Me., June 9.—Levi Lelter, 
of Chicago, died suddenly here early to-day. 
He was the father of Lady Curzon of 
Kedleston, wife of the Viceroy of India, of 
Miss Daisy Lelter and Joseph W. Lelter, 
well known as a speculator and Investor.

Heart failure was the cause of death. 
Mr. Letter was as well as usual yesterday. 
Mrs. Lelter and her two daughters were at 
the bedside. The family had been at Bar 
Harbor only one week.

Successful Career.
Chicago, June 9.—Levi Z. Lelter was one 

of the most prominent of the pioneer mer
chants of Chicago, and he began his career 
In' this city In 1855 as an employee of the 
dry goods firm of Cooley, Wadsworth & Co., 
later becoming a partner In the firm. In 
1867 Lelter and Marshall Field bought the 
controlling Interest tri the dry goods busi
ness of Potter Palmer, the firm becoming 
one of the most prominent In the West. 
Lelter retired from the dry goods business 
in 1881, since which time he has devoted 
much of his attention to the Improvement 
and management of his extensive business 
properties and corporation interests.

or not.
One Man Was Killed.

Cripple Creek, Col., June 9.—Last night 
was one of intense excitement due to the 
battle between t'roope and miners at 
Dunnville, a small skirmish on Big Bull 
hill and the wrecking of the Victor 
Record office. Matters have filtered 
down in the military district, and it is 
generally beiieved the worst is now over.

Gen. Bell will not call for more troops, 
believing that (he two companies now on 
duty can cope with the email parties of 
miners scattered among the mountains.

It is considered1 remarkable that only 
one man was killed in the Dunnville bat
tle. The contesting forces were about 
200 soldiers, under the personal command 
of Gen. Bell, and 65 miners, who were 
behind rocks and frees in the hills.

At Victor to-day joint funeral services 
were held over the remains of five vic
tims of the Independence explosion.

In Pursuit of Miners.
Victor, Col., Jane 9.—A squad of 

mounted infantrymen left to-day in pur
suit of 55 union miners said to be en
camped in the Beaver Creek region, east 
of this city. The troops have orders fo 
shoot the men, when found, if they re
sist arrest.

e
TRENCHES BLOWN TO PIECES.

Heights at Kinchou Were Ploughed Up 
by Shells From Japanese 

Warships.

SULTAN GIVING WAY.

Has Granted Another Demand Made by 
. the Brigand Chief.

Tangier, June 9.—The American con
sul has sent two unarmed marines to the 
residence of Countless r’ De Buisseret 
(formerly a Miss Story, of New York), 
wife of the Belgian minister. The 
Countess is living in an isolated house, 
and as the Count, her husband, is at 
Fez, the marines were serif to her house 
as a precautionary measure. These are 
the only American marines landed here.

The Sultan’s troops have received or
ders to proceed to Fez. Thus another 
of Raiauli’s conditions has been grant
ed. The Sultan apparently ie granting 
the bandit chiefs demand piecemeal, so

em-

Liao Yang, June 6.—M. Nemirovich- 
Ganschoko, the distinguished war corre
spondent in the service of the Associated 
Press, sends from the front the following 
description of the battle of Kinchen:

“The Japanese forces consisted' of 45,- 
000 men, with a large number of long 
range guns which they brought up from 
all quarters, and supported by their fleet, 
which had taken up a position on the 
east and west shores of the Kinchou 
isthmus. The battle opened at 5 in the 
morning with a cannonade of unparal
leled violence. The isthmus appeared to 
be on fire. The Russian armory and 
machine guns worked incessantly.

“The Japanese infantry advanced 
under cover of their artillery fire to the 
attack.

“The Russians, despite scanty num
bers, obstinately defended their heights, 

Ivvhich were literally torn up by projec
tiles from the Japanese battleships and 
cruisers. Some of the entrenchments 
were completely blown to pieces. In 
some parts of (he position not a square 
yard remained unploughed by Japanese 
shells. The Russians with incredible 
audacity threw themselves upon the 
Japanese, but fell back shattered by a 
murderous fire.

“A considerable force of Japanese In-

Ottawa, June 8.—Sir Richard Cart
wright resumed the budget debate to
day. He began by referring to A. C.
Bell’s record on the .trade question, 
showing that the member for Pictou was 
a free trader up to a certain period in 
his political career. ID. Bell said he 
agreed with tirés. The tariff, for in
stance, was a revenue producer. Yon ____ __
could increase taxes and diminish ; ARE BANISHED BY DR. AGNE " 
revenue. That was correct, but the gov- TARRHAL POWDER. I 
eminent had increased revenue and de- IN MINUTES.
creased taxes- ^ evil of surpluses s£s/.'.F^T’ye^ral8suffered fromQC;i-
Mr. Bell could speak toehngly consider- ta„h My breath was very offensive even 
ing the record of Ms party in office. Mr. to myself. I tried everything which prom- 
BeU said that there was prosperity ; lsed me a cure. In almost all instances i
everywhere, but that was not the case. ^S^^try Dr. AgnTw's (U'irnal
There was cammercàafl Repression in • Powder. I get relief instantly after first 
England, Oermany and Australia, three application. Jt cured me and Ï am free
dLJan^a’9n=bel. C'?pe\ ^nd’ Dr^A^ew^'otolme^t1 relieves eczema to 
despite tins, Canada and Canada aione i dry. arte. -■

Foul Breath Catarrh, 
HeadacheDon’t Crow Corns

Tljis YearCheered the Japs.
Liao Yang. Jnne 8.—An entire absence 

of personal feeling against tfie Japanese 
is noted here. This may be due to 
conscious superiority over the foe. No 
doubt the Russians are entirely confident 
of final victory.

The message of sympathy sent by . the 
Japanese on the occasion of the Petropo- 

fantry attempted to turn the Russian iaVsk disaster was not expected by the

Cr
SOLDIERS FOUGHT

WAIST DEEP IN WATER.
CARDINAL ARRIVES.People who are wise will not grow 

coins this year (on their feet). Every 
corn can be removed without pain by 

Tokio, June.—Noon.—Wounded officers using Carples’ Com Créam. At Drug 
who have returned to Japan from the j Stores or send 15 cents it'stamps and get 
Liao Tnng peninsula, give interesting two corn cushions free and a fuH" size 
data of the battle of Namshan hill. After box of the Corn Cream.1 
the first effectual attack on the Mil, the V; Stott & Jury, Bowtiianville, Out;

New York, Jnne 9.—Cardinal Satollt was 
a passenger on the steamer Princess Irene, 
which arrived here to-day from Italian 
ports. The Cardinal wae accompanied by 
Rev. Fathers McConnell, Percy and Sulli
van.
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10 COMPETE IS RACES 
AT, HENLEY RE t

)
z '

SplfndM Time Madî During Tr 
Portage—News Notes F 

Prairie Capital.

Winnipeg, Jnne 9. W innipeg 
represented at the Henley regatl 
four-oared crew. This was dec 
Bat Portage when the quartette 
seating the Winnipeg Rowing C 

mile and a half in thegotiated
beating time of 8 minutes and 

The trial was rowed on

*

the Woods from an outward buj 
float near the docks, and the timd 
on five or six watches. The to 
the shell indicated somewhat uni 
mark sltated above, and some 
timers on1 the float said that the I 
bad been made in. 8.09.

Returning Home.
Winnipeg, June 8.—Hon. D. M 

through to-day ret urn inpassed
from a trip south and east, atte 
Chatham old boys’ reunion.

Attacked by Bull.
Winnipeg, June 9.—Near Br 

James Sutherland,
Crooked Lake, was nearly kill 
bull yesterday. The animal but 
and drove a pipe down his thro 
Sutherland, who is a most ] 
man, struck the animal behind 
with his fist, knocking it senseli 
came to town to have the wourn: 
and is doing as well as possib 
Dr. Allingham’s care, but is in f 
condition, end fears are enterta 
his recovery should blood-poiso

Indian a

in.
Warrant Issued. 

Winnipeg, June 9.—A warra 
been issued for the arrest of 
Déans, clerk in the Merchants 
Souris.
have been unearthed. Deans w 
to Alexander on. the main line, 
point he left for the Coast on 
■day morning. -

It is understood de

Earl of Stamford.
Winnipeg, June 9.—The Earl J 

ford passed through «to the Easl 
He has been visiting an old! 
friend at Calgary. He is connect 
the emigrants’ information bured 
ciated with the colonial office, I 
been visiting correspondents he] 
intends stopping at the Soo and 1 
sailing from New York on the 2a

Closing of Mills. I
Toronto, June 9.—Fred. Nichd 

president of the Dominion Iron ] 
Co., says the mills at Sydney wi] 
reopened until construction and 
ment of the rail and finishing 1 
completed, which will not be und 
ary or February next, owing to I 
prices at present existing.

Presbyterian Assembly. I
St. John, N. B., June 9.—The I 

terian assembly closed the pro] 
here this morning after appoinl 
strong committee with Dr. Cq 
convener, and Dr. Warden, vice] 
sider the question of church ud 
recommendation was made that ] 
ernment be asked to increase tiq 
to the Indian school at Regina, d 
the church have oversight of th] 
Two ministers, Messrs. Rogers a| 
chefl, from the United States, d 
ceived into full connection with d 
adian church. A committee ra 

-favor of maintaining relations 1 
the chrarch and Queen’s Universil 
adopted. The resignation of Rei 
Campbell, from Montreal Colled 
accepted with deep regret.

WINNIPEG NOTES.

Former Bank Manager Found Deal 
Ing Permits for Year Amount 

Over $3,000,000.

Winnipeg, Jnne 7.—J. D. Boy id 
peddler, has died In Brandon hospj 
was found a couple of days agcl 
pralr’e suffering from too much 111 
had $500 on him at the time, j 
came from Stratford, Ont.

Retaken.
Two prisoners who escaped from 

Albert train hive Been recaptuj 
Erwood, N. W. T., by mounted^ 
They are charged with housebrea 

Water Reduced.
City water rates will be cut lJ

July 1st.

I

Building Brisk.
Building permits to date this yei 

to $3,334,000.
Organizer.

Mrs. Bellamy, of Moose Jaw, has 
pointed organizer for the Metho 
men’s Missionary Society.

Foresters Meet.
Dr. Montague, Toronto, Is in Bri 

tending the Manitoba high 
Independent Order of Foresters.

Found Dead.
Chas. Patterson, formerly manag 

Bank of Hamilton here and Bran 
found dead this morning at the 
Hon. Colin Campbell, where he was 
He had turned on the gas, and t 
Is believed to be one of suicide, 
his position, two weeks ago.

Cancer and
Turn

Treated scientifically by a 
sense method without pain, and 
own home, not even the member] 
family need know it. No knife,! 
no plaster. Send 6 cents in sta 
booklett, “Cancer. Ifs Cause an 

V. Stott & Jury, Bowmanville
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